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WORLD AIRLINE HISTORICAL SOCIETY, INC.
P.O. Box 489

Ocoee, FL 34761 USA

www.WAHSOnUne.com Email: Information@WAHSOnline.com
Fax: +1(407) 522-9352

From The Flight Deck
Welcome Aboard,

By the time you get this issue, our summer extravaganza AI 2005 in Milwaukee should just be pulling up
to the gate. I will have a full update on our convention in the next issue.

The mission of the World Airline Historical Society is to encourage and facilitate through private and public collections the preserva
tion of memorabilia representing the world's commercial airlines. The Society also helps document the histories of aircraft, airports,
and air carriers.

Membership in the Society includes a free subscription to The Captain^s Log (the Society’s educational journal published in July,
October, January, and April), priority vendor table selection at the Society’s annual Airliners International Collectibles Show and
Convention, and other benefits as announced in The Captain’s Log.

The World Airline Historical Society also endorses and supports a number of regional aviation-related collectibles shows held
throughout the year.

The Membership year begins July 1. New members joining at other times during the year will pay a full year’s membership, and wiU
receive all copies of The Captain’s Log from the previous July 1 through the following June 30‘h. Annual dues are based on your
mailing preference for receiving your free subscription to The Captain’s Log\

$25 Permit Mail; $35 First Class Mail
$30 Air Mail

$30 Surface Mail; $40 Air Mail

The World Airline Historical Society is incorporated in Florida, and has been declared a 501(c)(3) not-for-profit corporation.

A review of our accomplishments seems to be in order. As most of you know, our logo was changed by
popular vote of our membership. In an effort to increase our membership, we have made progress in
panding our exposure to aviation enthusiasts. We now have two marketing agreements with prominent
aviation publications (at no cost to us), that gives us advertising space in their publications and vice-
versa. Several board members have been attending regional shows and are manning membership ta
bles, advertising WAHS, and offering memberships and information to those interested. This is happening

both sides of the Atlantic ocean. These individuals receive no compensation for doing this, and they
donating their time, energy, and in some cases, even their own money to improve the Society. We are

actively working with two aviation museums with mutual goals including web links, joint marketing
agreements, and selling copies of the Captain's Log in their gift shops. We will also be exploring the possi
bilities of swapping advertising space in each other's publications. We hope to add more museums in the
future.
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From the financial side of things, our financial statement from the 2004-2005 fiscal year will be available
at the WAHS Business Meeting during AI 2005. Interim reports are always available and we welcome your
inquiries. Just contact our treasurer. Jay E. Prall, or myself. Helping to improve our balance sheet, the
Exxon Mobil Foundation has approved our application for another grant to be paid in the third quarter.

We are in a never ending quest to find ways to increase the value of membership. You now have a new
membership card. We have secured agreements with most of the regional show promoters to give a $1.00
discount off admission to the show, upon presentation of a valid WAHS membership card. We have also
incorporated more color into The Captain's Log which adds to the interesting articles. I hope that you will
each give Don Levine and Bill Demarest a special thanks for their efforts in publishing the Log. Without
the hard work and sacrifice they make each quarter, the Log would not be the quality publication you
have in your hand.
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While the AI 2005 Milwaukee crew is about to open their doors, the convention team for AI 2006 in Wash
ington, D.C. is hard at work planning the WAHS 30th Anniversary Celebration. They are teamed up with
the Washington Airline Society. The WAS is going to be of immense help in advertising and making AI
2006 a huge success.

Looking to the future, we need all show promoters to begin thinking about AI 2007 and beyond. So far, no
one

who is an active member can make a proposal, and the WAHS Board has many experienced resources to

help support an AI convention team.

If you’re a safety card collector and wish to become an editor for The Captain’s Log, please contact Bill
Demarest at EditoifrtjWAHSOnline.com.

I wish everyone pleasant flights this summer, with minimal delays and strong tailwinds. As always, please
continue to support, and tell your friends about the Society for our continued success.

CHARLES F. DOLANWings

STAN BAUMWALDJr. Wings
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IM EDWARDS

KEN TAYLOR

ALLAN VAN WICKLER

has come forward with a proposal to host a convention after AI 2006 in Washington, D.C. Anyone
DAVID A. ROWE

KEN MILLER

EDDY GUAL

All members of the editorial staff are members of the World Airline Historical Society and volunteer their editonal time. Material for
nossible publication is always welcome and should be sent to the Editor-in-Chief or the appropriate section editor. No remuneration

for such material, and no responsibility for it is accepted, although every effort will be made for its safe handling. All
contributions are subject to editing.

Opinions expressed and claims made in signed articles and/or advertisements published in The Captain s Log are strictly those of
the authors and/or advertisers and do not necessarily reflect the views of the WAHS and/or The Captain’s Log. The WAHS and/or
The Captain’s Log are not responsible for any claims (legal, monetary or otherwise) that may arise from statements made in signed
articles and/or advertisements. It is the responsibility of advertisers to check their advertisements upon receiving the magazine and
to notiiy the WAHS and/or The Captain’s Log of any errors.
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Boeing 247Ds on the route. The airline merged
with Central Airlines of Philadelphia on November
1, 1936 under the name Pennsylvania-Central Air
lines. It became Capital Airlines on April 21, 1948
and continued to serve Milwaukee, ultimately with
Vickers Viscount propjets, until its merger with
United Air Lines on June 1, 1961.

ond crash in August, Charles “Pop” Dickinson, op
erator of the service, told the post office he would

shut down his operation on October 1. The con
tract went to Northwest Airways, which began mail
service that same day with leased Curtiss and
Thomas Morse biplanes.

GENERAL MITCHELL FIELD (MKE)

Milwaukee’s International Airport

By Joop Gerritsma
Captain’s Log Feature Editor

It soon became clear that Butler Field was too

small for the air age, but it was hemmed in by a
river to the east and a railroad line to the west and

could not be expanded. So, on October 5, 1926,
the Milwaukee County Board approved spending
$150,000 to purchase land owned by Thomas F.
Hamilton who operated a propeller manufacturing
business and a small airport in the southeastern

part of the county. The Hirschbuehl Farmhouse on
the property became the terminal of the new Ham
ilton Airport. It was opened just in time for the in
auguration of Northwest passenger service from
Minneapolis/St. Paul (the Twin Cities) to Chicago
via La Crosse, Madison and Milwaukee on July 5,
1927. Stinson SB-1 Detroiter biplanes with an en
closed cabin for three passengers were used. The

fare was $40 and 105 passengers were carried
that year.

Milwaukee’s General Mitchell International Airport is served by 14 airlines and has 230 departures a day.
Nonstop or direct service is provided to 90 cities. It is the largest airport in Wisconsin and proudly carries the
name of a local aviation hero Brigadier-General William “Billy” Mitchell.

Pennsylvania Central operated the

Boeing 247D into MKE.

Milwaukee also appears on the extensive air mail
service map of the 1927 schedule of Texas Air
Transport of Dallas, Texas, operating Pitcairn
Mailwings. But this was no doubt only a connect
ing service since TAT is not known to have oper
ated outside its home state. The November 1, 1929
schedule of Stout Air Lines shows service to Mil

waukee with Ford Tri-Motors.

The National Air Tour

In 1926, 1928 and 1929 Milwaukee hosted the
National Air Tour, later better known as the Ford
Reliability Air Tour. Aircraft in the 1926 tour
landed at Hamilton Field. The 1928 tour used

Cudahy Airport (Cudahy is a village immediately
east of MKE) and the 1929 tour stopped at the re
named Milwaukee County Airport.

As Northwest expanded its network westward, Mil
waukee residents gained access by air to an ever
increasing number of cities and towns via the Twin
Cities. Northwest started service to Sioux City,

Iowa and Omaha, Nebraska in 1930. Weekly ser
vice to Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada via Fargo,
Grand Forks and Pembina followed on Februaiy 1,

1931. At Pembina passengers transferred to a Ca
nadian airline. (Northwest received through au
thority on Oct. 10, 1934.) Also in 1931 the airline
inaugurated service from Milwaukee to Duluth
with two Sikorsky S-38 amphibians. Duluth at
that time did not have a land airfield, but it had a

excellent harbor on Lake Superior.

Built at Milwaukee - 1: the Lawson Air Line for 26 passengers

The first passenger airliner at Butler Field,
Northwest’s Stinson Detroiter. (NW)

On August 20, 1927 the airport was visited by
none other than Charles A. Lindbergh on his tour

of the country following his solo trans-Atlantic
flight to Paris the previous May.

was needed. Still, when the Air Line returned, it
had covered 2,500 miles. If it had been up to Law-

he would have built an even bigger aircraft, a.

Milwaukee entered the air age on July 3, 1919,
when it established Butler Airport, operated by the

county. It was on the current site of James Currie
Park and Golf Course in the northwest corner of
the county. The airport was the birthplace of the
Lawson Air Line, a 26-passenger, twin-engine, bi

plane designed and built by Alfred W. Lawson in
1918-19. On August 27, 1919 the Air Line flew
from Butler Airport to Mitchell Field, a military
airfield near Roosevelt Field on Long Island. It was
the first cross-country flight in the U.S. by a multi

aircraft with an enclosed cabin.

son,

12-engine biplane for 100 passengers. Drawings
show passengers seating in railway-type cabins on
two tiers in the fuselage. Three steps lead to the
top tier, similar to a bunk bed setup. Besides the
lack of passengers to fill this giant, engineering
problems were too great for the time and the
craft was never built.

Northwest inaugurated Milwaukee, Fond du Lac,
Oshkosh, Appleton and Green Bay, service on Sep
tember 15, 1928 and on September 21, 1929
newly-formed Kohler Aviation began twice-daily
scheduled lakeshore passenger and express

between Oshkosh and Milwaukee with two

air-

Air mail service to Milwaukee was to start

June 7, 1926 on Contract Air Mail route No. 9
(CAM 9) between Minneapolis/St. Paul and Chi
cago via Milwaukee. But the first flight
reached the city. Fifteen minutes after taking off
from the Twin Cities, pilot Elmer Lee Partridge
crashed in a violent thunderstorm and was killed.
Later flights were more successful, but after

on ser-engine passenger
From Mitchell Field the Air Line continued to
Washington, D.C. where high-ranking government
officials were given rides. Late in September it re
turned to Milwaukee . . . and disappeared from

sight. The likely reason is that it was much too big
for the air travel demands of the time, It would not

vice

Loening C-2 amphibians. In February 1934 the
airline’s air mail contracts were cancelled. Kohler

could not survive without these contracts and in

June it was sold to Pennsylvania Airlines. Later
that month, Pennsylvania Airlines was awarded a
Detroit - Milwaukee air mail contract and in De

cember the airline introduced three former United

never

be until the DC-3 of 1935 before such capacity a sec-
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In 1938 - 1940 a new two-level terminal, the

Layton Avenue terminal, was built by the Works
Progress Administration and in 1941 the name of
the Milwaukee County Airport was changed to
‘General Mitchell Field’ after Milwaukee native

Brig.-Gen. Billy Mitchell.

parallel with the growth of Northwest Airlines,
which continued its expansion and was now also

flying to New York, Alaska, China, Japan and the
Philippines. Other airlines had also started to

serve the city. ‘Herman’ the mallard landed at the
airport for the first time in February 1948 with the
arrival of the first Wisconsin Central Airlines flight
from Clintonville to Chicago. The new local service
carrier had been granted authority to 43 destina
tions, but started service to only 15 because of in¬

engine aircraft for five or six passengers flew on
the shorter services. They had replaced the De
troiters.rnimsimms^c

i;sAi^AiL-EXp;3s A reduction in government mail pay in 1931 forced
the cancellation of service to Madison, Green Bay
and Duluth from October 31. The Madison service

would not be resumed until March 6, 1939. Billy Mitchell (1879-1936)

Mitchell enlisted in the Army at the outbreak of
the Spanish-American War in 1898 and in 1912
was appointed to the General Staff, the youngest
person at that time to hold such a position. As
early as 1916, while the First World War was still
raging in Europe, he recognized the increasing im
portance of aviation in war and he learned to fly at
his own expense. He was promoted to the rank of
major and was head of the army’s aviation section
until sent to Europe. After a promotion to colonel,
Mitchell became Chief of Air Service of the First

Army in Europe. It was after the war that the con
flict with his superiors arose. His conviction that

air power was superior to sea power led to the

test-bombing of a captured German warship in
July 1921. Mitchell proved his point when his
bombers sank the ship. But he was not yet fin
ished promoting air power and in September 1925
he charged the administration with neglecting the
national defense. He claimed an attack on the

United States in Hawaii by Japan was increasingly
likely as the latter strove for greater influence in
the Pacific. Mitchell was found guilty of insubordi
nation in a court-martial and resigned from the
service on February 1, 1926. He died in February
1936, never to see what took place in Hawaii in
December 1941.

Built at Milwaukee - 2: The Hamilton H-45

Metalplane of Northwest Airways. (NW)

Thomas Hamilton, did not retire after selling his

airport to the county, but continued manufactur
ing his wooden propellers. In 1928 he took it one
step further when he designed and built the H-45
Metalplane, a single-engine, high-wing cabin
monoplane for eight passengers. Its construction
was the same as that of the Ford Tri-Motors - an

all-metal frame with a corrugated metal skin.
Northwest Airways bought two in September 1928
for the Twin Cities - Chicago service. Seven im

proved H-47 models were added in 1929 and the
August schedule of that year shows the
Metalplane operating Chicago - Twin Cities via
Milwaukee, Fords were operating Chicago - Twin
Cities via Rochester and Stinson Detroiters served

the Milwaukee - Green Bay operation. In 1931 the

Metalplanes inaugurated the Omaha, Fargo and
Winnipeg (Pembina) service. Service from the Twin
Cities to Seattle, Washington started on December

3, 1933. Tacoma was added the next day. At first
operated by Ford Tri-Motors, the ultra-modern
Lockheed L-10 Electra began flying the route the
following August. At this time, four Travelair 6000
and three wooden Lockheed Orions, both single-

The Lockheed Orion was nicknamed

"The Wooden Bullet. ” (NW)
North Central DC-3 in new colors. (NCA)

Following the air mail scandal of October 1933,
Northwest Airways was re-incorporated as North

west Airlines on April 16, 1934 and regained its
mail services except Chicago - Fargo.

In September 1937 Northwest introduced the first
of 12 Lockheed L-14 Zephyrs (Super Electras)
replace the L-10 Electras and remaining Fords
its main services, but they proved unpopular with
the public and could not compete against the DC
3 of United Air Lines on the Chicago to Seattle ser~
vice. Northwest also bought the DC-3 and also in'
troduced stewardesses on the service.

adequate airports at the other 28. The major desti
nations on this 15-city network were Chicago, Mil
waukee, Madison, Green Bay, Minneapolis/St.Paul
and Duluth. Operations began with three Lock
heed L-10 Electras, growing to six. They were re
placed by six DC-3s in 1950 and in 1951 service
to 14 more destinations was inaugurated. WCA

now operated in five states. It changed its name to
North Central Airlines on December 16, 1952.
Convair CV-340 “Northliners” were introduced in

1959. They were converted to propjet power as the
CV-580 in the late 1960s. Travel growth meant

larger aircraft such as the Stratocruiser, DC-6 and
Convairs disembarked an ever increasing number

of passengers and the Layton Avenue terminal be-
congested. A new $3.2 million, two-level ter-

to

on

came

minal facing Howell Avenue was opened on July
19, 1955. It offered 23 gates along its three con-

The airport then included 1,530 acres ofcourses,

land. On December 15, 1955 Northwest entered

into an interchange agreement with Eastern Air
Line for a service from Chicago to Miami and three

years later the airline was granted its own nonstop
authority. Nonstops from Minneapolis/St.Paul and
Milwaukee were added later. In the 1950s North

west Airlines, adopted the operating name North
west Orient Airlines to show it was no longer oper

ating just in the U.S. Midwest. The name reverted
back with the introduction of the present color
scheme.

I

Wisconsin Central DC-3. (WCA)

Expansion in the 1950s

The Lockheed L-14 "Zephyr” of Northwest could
compete with United’s DC-3. (Lockheed)

Shortly after the completion of the new terminal
along Layton Avenue in the early 1950s, Mitchell
Field experienced major growth in operations in

not

Northwest Airways L-10 Electra at St. Paul. (NW)
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lems and on July 31, 1986 it was taken over by
Northwest Airlines in a $884 million merger. Over

night Northwest became the fifth-largest airline in
the country, serving 135 cities in 18 countries
with a fleet that grew from 143 aircraft to 314. The
number was reduced as overlapping serves were

being consolidated.
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Northwest Orient titles have now disappeared.

Shown is B757-251. (John Wegg)
The name is new on this DC-9, but the colors are all

North Central’s. (Dick Meyer)The DC-4 was Northwest’s first
transcontinental airliner. (NW) I

increased. Kimberly-Clarkfrequencies

quished control through a public stock offering in
1995 and 1996. The name was changed to Mid
west Airlines in January 2003. Today the fleet of
27 MD-81, 82, 83 and B717 operates to 50 desti
nations in the U.S. and Canada from hubs at Mil

waukee, Kansas and Omaha.

relin-
Midwest Airlines is the main airline based at MKE

at this time. The carrier began life as the corporate
aviation division of Kimberly Clark in 1969 under
the name K-C Aviation. After the Deregulation Act
of 1978, K-C Aviation bought a DC-9-14 and be
came a commercial air carrier. It was renamed

Midwest Express in 1984 and on June 11 sched
uled services were inaugurated from MKE to Bos
ton, New York, Chicago and Dallas. Two Convair
CV-580s were bought for an MKE - Chicago shut
tle service, but this operation was halted in 1984
and the Convairs were sold.

North Central’s CV-580s ranged as far as Atlanta.
(John Parnell)

A regional subsidiary. Midwest Connect, also oper
ates from MKE. Its fleet includes 14 Beech 1900D

and 10 Domier 328JETs, all feeding Midwest Air
lines. On order are 20 Embraer ERJ-140LR.

Also based at MKE is Air Cargo Carriers.
Founded in 1986, the company operates sched

uled and charter feeder cargo services for major
express carriers in the U.S., Canada and the
Caribbean. Its fleet includes 24 turboprop

Shorts 330 freighters and one Dassault Falcon
20 jet.

By 1986 the carrier was flying five DC-9-14. In
June, Midwest Express inaugurated nonstop
roundtrip services from Milwaukee to Detroit,

Philadelphia and Newark. In the summer of 1988
the fleet had grown to six DC-9-14, two -15 and
three -32 as more services had been added and

DC-8s of Northwest also sensed MKE. (Douglas)

Milwaukee entered the jet age in July 1961 with
the arrival of a Northwest Boeing 720 and MKE
was included in the rapidly-expanding DC-8 net

work in the Fall of 1962 as a stop between New
York (Idlewild) and the Twin Cities. North Central
introduced DC-9 service in 1967.

A tale of three tails: the merger of North Central
(right) and Southern (centre) created Republic (left)_

(Dick Meyer)
Deregulation of the airline industiy in the late
1970s prompted another terminal renovation and
the addition of three gates, at a total cost of $44
million. The airport was attracting more interna
tional services and the Milwaukee County Board of

Supervisors renamed it the ‘General Mitchell Inter
national Airport’ on June 19, 1986. On December
14, 1990 a 16-gate addition to Concourse D was
opened.

North Central, based at MinneapoIis/St.Paul and
Southern Airways of Atlanta merged on July 1,
1979 to form Republic Airlines. North Central had
a strong network in the northern Midwest and
Southern was strong in the south and east. The
Twin Cities became the headquarters of the new

airline. By June 1979 services had been added to
Houston, Kansas City, Denver and Tucson. But by
the mid-1980s Republic ran into financial prob-

Northwest is now the fourth-largest airline in the
U.S. and operates to 42 international ^d II3
mestic destinations. Milwaukee residents cari
reach more than 500 cities in more than loo
countries on Northwest and its Alliance partners.
The fleet includes more than 400 Airbus, Boeing
and McDonnell Douglas jets from the A319 and
A320 to the B747-400. About 90 Bombardier CRj..
100 regional jets fly in Northwest Airlink colors, as

do 35 AVRO RJ85s. Mesaba Airlines operates
more than 70 SAAB 340 in code sharing with
Northwest. They serve 100 destinations in 26
states and Canada from major hubs at Detroit and
the Twin Cities. Local services are provided by Air
Wisconsin from its hub at Chicago with BAe 145
and Bombardier CRJ200 regional jets.

‘Short-body’ DC-9-15, ex-Southem Airways. (Dick Meyer)
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Playing Cards
MKE—Milwaukee

Flying Stamps ?)

First Day of Issue Stamp honoring General “Billy
Mitchell issued on July 30, 1999. By Fred Chan

topflite@plympus. net

By Jim Edwards

Playing Cards From Airlines
Serving Milwaukee

As we meet at our annual get-together, this year in
Milwaukee, no doubt many of us will be talking
about the playing cards from carriers that have
played a major role in the area.

One airline that has provided service to Milwaukee
for a long time is, of course, Northwest Airlines
which has issued cards as early as the 1930s
when its decks featured the Lockheed Zephyr and
these are quite rare (Card #1). Also difficult to find
are the compass' decks issued in the 1940s (Card
#2). Of most interest to collectors are the NWA
decks (Card #3) in which part of the
misspelled as "AIRLIENS.

only single cards are known to exist in a few col
lections, probably because Northwest had recalled
the decks when the error was discovered. Except
for decks featuring the Boeing Stratocruiser and
the 747, most of NWA's cards over the past 70
years have been quite plain in design and very
readily available.

name was

These are very rare - Card #2

Left - America West is now in the news. This

Fokker 70 stamp was issued by the Republic of
Palau in 2003 to commemorate 100 Years of
Aviation.

Card #3

PAIAU
-y

Lower Left - Viet Nam issued this stamp of the
Vietnam Airlines Boeing 767-300 in 2002.

Bottom - This Royal Swazi National Airways
Fokker F28 stamp was issued by Swaziland in
1981.
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r
North Central and its successor, Republic Airlines,
have also issued a number of different designs al
though they were relatively small carriers and
have short flight segments. Most of these are
readily available except for the North Central
decks that show only its logo without its name
(Cards #4 & #5). Also quite rare is a deck that was
issued briefly after the merger that showed the old
North Central logo and the Republic name (Card
#6). Later Republic designs were usually quite
plain (Card #7).

TKEKSTOWEINTNeAR U0WE5T EXPRESS TIE GESI CARE Itt THE filR

■ t
’.V .

AW A

N404I3B

●> ●

I?

'.V
% A

REPUBLIC
AIRLINES

I

Card #6

Unr»UNl3UniSK»i SSSMIQtSWWI illV3HL»l3»V3iS3a»X

REptblic AIrUnes

REpublic AiRltNES

REpubLic AiRliNEs

REptjbLic AirLInes

REpubLic AIrUnes

REpubLic AIrUnes

REpubLic AIrUnes

REpubLic AIrLInes

Cardan
\

Card #9

Card #4
' ■

I

m AIRUNES,

Card #7

Two airlines based in Wisconsin are Air Wisconsi
and Midwest Express which have also issu h
cards. AWI had an attractively packaged doubl
deck featuring its de Havilland DH.104 Dove ^
BAe-146 aircraft when it celebrated its 20th
versary in 1985 (Cards #8 & #9). These

'ONi'^NnidivmCard a 10

and

anni-.

are now

difficult to obtain but certainly not as rare as the
deck issued about 20 years earlier (Card #io^
which showed a de Havilland DHC-6 Twin Otter
This deck is very rare and only singles exist in
some collections.

0!

Midwest Express has issued two decks. Card #11

is an attractive design and is fairly readily avail
able. Although quite plain, an earlier issue (Card
#12) is much more difficult to come by.J

Card a 12
Card as
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Like many of the carriers to spring up
1920’s, Northwest Airlines got its start carrying
mail for the United States Postal Service. Service
was inaugurated on October 1, 1926, serving t e
Minneapolis to Chicago route, which had origmmy
been awarded to Dickenson Airlines earlier that

(Northwest began their passenger ser-
From these meager beginnings,

defied the odds, and, almost 80
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years later, is one of the largest airline companies
in the world.
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The timetable dated September 1, 1930, shows the
carrier still in its infancy, with a route system
bounded by Chicago, Omaha, and Winnipeg. The

referred to its aircraft with nicknames; the
Ford Trimotor was dubbed the “Grey
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Eagle”, the 6 passenger Hamilton monoplane was
promoted as the “Silver Streak”, and the 3 passen
ger Stinson-Detroiter operated as the “Blackbird”.
Probably necessitated by the airline’s limited route
network, Northwest was associated with a number
of railroads, promoting it as the First Coordinated
Air-Rail service in the United States”.
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By the late 1930’s, Northwest’s reach had ex
tended to the West Coast, with “Sky Zephyrs” serv
ing both Seattle and Portland. Northwest favored
the smaller but faster Lockheed types over the
popular DC-3. The carrier would start DC-3 ser
vice the following year, becoming one of the last
trunk lines to do so.
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Many US Airlines operated contract services for
the militaiy during World War II_, and were duly
rewarded with new route authority following the
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cessation of hostilities. Northwest was no excep
tion. and as a result of contract services operated

awarded new routes in 1946 to An-
The timetable
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Service to the Orient was inaugurated on July 15,
1947. The timetable dated July 3, 1947 shows
this service, operating 3 times each week from
Minneapolis to Tokyo, Shanghai and Manila
Anchorage.
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Northwest Oriental Airlines”,
timetable to use “Oriental” in the airline name, as
it became “Northwest Orient Airlines thereafter.
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Northwest was a regular Douglas customer over
the years, and when the manufacturers trotted out
their jet offerings, Northwest opted for the DC-8.
Sticking with the nomenclature from the DC-6 and
DC-7 series aircraft, the carrier promoted the -30
series models as DC-8C’s. The timetable dated

July 1, 1960 indicates that the type was to start
service that month, but the book Airlines of the
United States Since 1914 claims that Northwest

did not start jet service until September. The De
cember 1, 1960 timetable (not depicted) has a no
tation that at the issue date, the DC-8 flights were
not operating as scheduled. The DC-8’s did not

prove popular with Northwest, and they were sold
as soon as they could be replaced by 707-320B’s.

(There are photos of McDonnell Douglas flight test
aircraft in manufacturer colors that say “DC-10-
20”.)

Deregulation brought new opportunities for North
west, and the carrier added new routes to bolster

its hubs at Minneapolis/St. Paul and Detroit.
Meanwhile, North Central Airlines, another Min

neapolis-based airline, had acquired Southern Air

ways and Hughes Airwest to form Republic Air
lines. Republic competed with Northwest at both

Minneapolis and Detroit, and maintained another

major hub in Memphis. Rather than continuing to
compete with Republic at its main hubs. North
west simply purchased the smaller carrier and
eliminated the competition. The timetable dated
October 1, 1986 was issued to show the combined

schedule resulting from the merger. This was also

the final “traditional” system timetable issue by
Northwest, as they would switch to the much-
thinner direct flight timetable. (There were some

International” issues printed in the late 80’s,
which do show connections, but not all of the di

rect flights between non-hubs.) The direct flight
timetables were phased out several years ago in
favor of the ever-popular “non-existent” version.
As a final note, this was also the first timetable to

drop “Orient” from the airline’s name.

Northwest Airlines has enjoyed a long and colorful

history. Despite an inauspicious start, troubles
with labor, and the expectation that it could not
survive in a deregulated environment, Northwest
carries on, long after names such as Eastern, Pan
Am and TWA have passed into history.

Northwest was one of the earliest carriers to serve

Milwaukee, Wisconsin, the site of this year’s Air
liners International Show. I am presenting timeta

bles from a few other carriers that have played a

part in Milwaukee’s aviation history.

Kohler Aviation operated amphibious aircraft be
tween Detroit and Milwaukee,

dated September 25, 1932 shows the airline’s
route network consisting of 5 cities, as well as the
indication of rail connections on both ends. Koh

ler would be acquired by Pennsylvania Airlines in
1934, and by way of a merger with Central Airlines
and a name change, Milwaukee would find itself

the Capital Airlines route network.
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The April 1, 1969 timetable was the first to show

off the carrier’s redesigned logo and new red,
white, and dark blue colors. (The airline was now
simply known as “Northwest Orient”, as “Airlines

had been dropped previously.)
made of the new image in the schedule, but the
back cover does promote the fact that all of the
720B’s in the fleet had been converted to a 5

WORID'S FASTEST TRANSPORTS
>5

No mention is
a

abreast seating layout. The aircraft were dubbedNOV. 1. 1946

<(

720B Specials”.TWIN CITIES

WINNIPEG

BILLINGS

SPOKANE

PORTLAND

SEATTLE

The June 1, 1970 timetable saw Northwest’s intro

duction of the Boeing 747. Service was inaugu
rated on June 8'^, between Minneapolis/St. Paul
and New York, with service to Tokyo starting in
July.

Northwest’s journey has had it share of “bumps
along the way, frequently as a result of a tough
line the carrier took with its labor unions. Those

struck Northwest on a frequent basis, and

EDUCATIONAL FARES
LOWEST IN HISTORY

EFFECTIVE OCTOBER 1, 1938

/TCT /H^ui 5c unions

Northwest always made a point of maintaining
some level of service, rather than allow the airline

to be completely grounded by the work stoppage.
3 of the carrier’s strike timetables are illustrated;
October 25, 1970, June 1, 1978, and May 22,
1982.

shows the final Electra service with Northwest, as
it would be retired by the time the next timetable
was issued in November.

Northwest 10/1/1938 (Above and Below) Northwest 11/1/1946 (Above)

CHICAGO - TWIN CITIES - SPOKANE - PORTLAND - SEATTLE
SEATTLE- PORTLAND- CHICAGOCHICAGO - PORTLAND - SEATTLE Additionally, the 1970 strike timetable This timetable
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The economies of Pacific Rim nations were ex

panding rapidly during the 1970’s and 1980’s, and
Northwest was the beneficiary of having routes
into those countries. The 747’s served the Pacific

routes, and DC-lO’s were acquired for domestic
service. Interestingly, the carriers DC-lO’s, which
had Pratt and Whitney engines rather than Gen
eral Electric powerplants, were originally desig
nated DC-10-20’s by McDonnell Douglas. Appar
ently, Northwest wanted to infer that this aircraft
was more advanced than the long-range DC-10-
30, so the designation was changed to DC-10-40.
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Milwaukee was an important station for North
Central Airlines, and that didn’t change after the

merger with Southern Airways to create Republic
Airlines. The timetable dated April 1, 1980, shows

of the first routes added as the new carrier
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began the job of tying the systems together. At
this point, Republic had approximately 70 daily
departures from Milwaukee.
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America West's first china pattern carried the same
colors its aircraft at the time; the desert cactus logo
in maroon and gold, with blue pinstripes. Made by
Rego in Japan.

The final timetable is the inaugural schedule for

Midwest Express, dated June 11, 1984. Despite
the fact that the carrier was based in Appleton,

Wisconsin, the airline’s “hub” was in Milwaukee
and has remained so ever since. The initial service

was from Milwaukee to Appleton, Boston and Dal
las/Ft. Worth. As the established airlines pulled
service out of Milwaukee to concentrate on their

hubs, Midwest Express continued to add nonstop
service in many of those abandoned markets.

One of the few remaining “New Entrants” from the
1980’s, Midwest Express (now renamed Midwest
Airlines) provides a valuable service for a city that
could easily have been overlooked in the shadow of
Chicago/O’Hare. (This timetable is actually a pro
motional mailer that has the inaugural schedules
inside. There was also a 2-sided card printed for
this date, which I believe is what would have been
handed out at ticket counters.)

Dining Service
By R. R. “Dick” Wallin

X

rrwallin@aoL com

AIRLINES OF MILWAUKEE *■

Milwaukee, to be the scene of this year's Airliners
International, is perhaps more famous for its
breweries than for its place in the aviation world.

Although separated from Chicago by less than 100
miles, surprisingly, Milwaukee is today served by
over a dozen different carriers; some are regional
partners of the biggies. It has successfully mar
keted itself to Chicago passengers as a way to
avoid the hassle and delays of O'Hare.

Schedule Effective 6/1U84

Appfefon to Mihvaukeo

7 OOa-riOa Nonstop X07
12'30p~1(H)p Nonstop 7

3 00p-3.30p Nonstop XC

OatlasiFt.WorthtaMifwBukee MiNvoukeetoDaUss/FlWorth

to.403- 12:40p NofislOp X67 e.OOa-W tOa Nonstop X67

6 40p-8.40p Nonstop X6

Boston to Mit¥faukee

7V03-!?-W!t Nonstop X7

J2-10p-t 20p Nonstop X7

4 S0p-G 00p Nonstop XQ

Mllwaukoo to Appleton

l40p-3 tOp Nonstop X7

9 00p-9 30p Nonstop X6 American used a paper-thin china called "Airlite",

manufactured by Syracuse China Co. First ordered

in the late 1930's, it was used for about 10 years.
There were only 3 pieces in the set, coupe' plate,
cup and vegetable bowl. The bowl does not have
the eagle & stars, but has the AA name on the bot
tom. The markings are in light blue.

7.
7

4.00p-6:t0p Nonstop X$

MUwauke« to Boston

8 40s-7 7 40a Nonstop X7

t 20p-4.20p Nonstop X6

6 30p-9 30p Nonstop X6Introducing

XCi -pucepi Sat. X7~cxccpl Suf)..X67=exceiil Sal A Su/)

Appleton

1

Boston

Milwaukee
Recent Air Canada demitasse set with red logo and

name, silver rim on cup on saucer. Maker name ap
pears to

(Germany?).

Wazkoee Porzellan Bayreuth American Trans Air, now known simply as ATA,

used this beautiful china on its around the world

charter flights. Made by Noritake's InFlight Top di
vision, the pieces have a dark blue border with a
ribbed gold edge, except for the oval casserole,
which does not have the gold edge.

1

Routs MapDallas/Ft. Worth

Capital Airlines, long ago absorbed by United, did
not use china, but did issue this fancy glass adver

tising its jet service to Miami. Lettering is medium
blue. (Next Page)

Continental showed its "thunderbird" logo in gold

and black on this china pattern from the 1960's.

Made by Noritake. (Next Page)

Midwest Express 6/11/1984
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met with a rep from the china distributor and asked
to have a slogan put on the next order of coffee
cups. He had a marking pen and wrote "Good

Morning" on a cup to show what he wanted. It hap
pened to be a blue pen, and when the new cups

showed up, the slogan was also in blue!

Republic was a short-lived amalgam of small carri
ers, and was soon swallowed up into Northwest. I
believe they had a First Class cabin, but had no
chinaware, however they did use some marked
glasses, as shown here. "Herman" the flying goose
was a throwback to one of their predecessors.

North Central, and was used for a short time as
Republic's logo.

A Delta "dog dish" from the 1950's, with their
"Flying D" logo in blue. Made to he stacked in an
insulated canister with pre-heated food, these
heavy dishes were made by the Inca Ware division
ofShenango China Co. Bowl color is light tan..Capital Airlines

L

. f!
JE.

A couple of early Midwest Express wine glasses
with different logo variations. 1^

I

United used this pattern with their name and dou-
ble-U logo in silver for a period of about 2 0 years
from the mid-1980s to the mid-1990s. Most pieces
were made by Wessco, but also some by Rego.

Continental Air Lines

Delta has not used marked glassware for many
years, but here are some examples from days past.

An old Northwest beverage dispenser from DCS ser
vice, with their "Winged NWA" logo etched on front.
Made by Stanley Thermos Co., dated January
1947. Wa

●'y
1 I '

tv

Salt

US Air's first china pattern featured their original
logo, essentially their name in script. Made by
Mayer China of Beaver Falls, PA. It is said that
they did not want to offer a First Class service
(Allegheny had none for many years), but were em
barrassed into it, since they were taking over Pied
mont, which DID have First Class accommodations.

Happy Collecting!

Tiny cardboard Continental salt and peppers show
ing another variation of the thunderbird logo. The
salt shaker has a red background; the pepper is

blue. Logos are red/white/blue.

Three Northwest glasses with the "meatball" logo,
from the days when the airline was billing itself as

Northwest Orient, although the actual corporate
name remained just plain Northwest.

Midwest Express (now known as Midwest Airlines)

first used this simple design with a gray border,
and their name repeated in a small script inside the
border. In the late 1980's, their inflight manager
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' ihyependence qirWANS In Munich
Sticker Chatter ffyairjf

Thanks to the efforts of fellow member Josef

Schmitt, WAHS has had a visible presence at the
German Aviation Museum in Munich and the Plas

tic Modeling Club Erding Show. We need the sup
port of ALL members around the world to spread
the word about our organization. If you can help,
please contact the society president.

/ gokyuzundeki odresinlz J

By David A. Rowe
w-L' moooDoocoooi

A good mixed bag of stickers from most of the
Continents with a very strong contribution from
my valued friend, Henk Heiden, who still finds
time for me despite writing his fabulous Concorde
book. I would love to include more from other
members so keep your eyes peeled for me.

Fig. 1 FLY AIR of Turkey operates 737s from Istan
bul. Multicolored. Henk Heiden, the Flying Dutch
man, strikes again!
Fig. 2 INDEPENDENCE AIR was formerly Atlantic
Coast Airlines and flies Airbus 319s. Blue, green,

here. Blue.

Fig.2

' ( *

silver, black, and white.

Fig. 3 KLM now flies A330s as seen
white, black, and silver.

Fig. 4 SPANAIR have always been great for stick
ers. Orange, blue, and white.

Fig. 5 FREEDOM AIR of New Zealand flies 737s
and A320s. Multicolored.

Fig. 6 DBA is the new name for Deutsche BA.
Black, green, and white.
Fig. 7 EUjet is a new British operator flying Fokker
100s from Mansion in Kent. White on blue.

Fig. 8 AIR FRANCE issue for Urns (Unaccompanied
Minors}. Red, white, and blue. Henk Heiden again.
Fig. 9 BRAATHENS of Norway issue in Spanish (1

the 737.

/-Cm

:^A330’200

Fi

frG^ df oim G ir. co m.

co m

I-I

think). Red, white, and blue featuring
H.H. yet again!
Fig. 10 MALAYSIA hand baggage sticker in
white, and two tone blue. H.H.

Fig. 11 WIZZ is a new Hungarian budget airline
flying from Budapest. I have traveled with them

airline!

^4320
red,

Fig . 5

Fi g. 6

|Fiy from Kent with EUJet.comtwice to Warsaw and Budapest, very nice
Purple, mauve, black, pink and white but it looks
great!

Fig. 1 lA ESTONIAN AIR special baby issue in light
and dark blue, orange, and white. Again from my
travels to Riga, the Estonian capital.
Fig. 12 AIR SENEGAL is now part of the R.A.M.
Group. Red, green, black and white.
Fig. 13 TRAVEL SERVICE AIRLINES is a low cost
carrier flying 737s from their base at Prague,
Czech Republic, where I obtained this sticker last
year. Red and blue on white.

Fig. 14 AIR ADRIATIC is a small Croatian airline.
Red and blue on white.

Fig. 15 AIR FINLAND operate
ters. Blue, yellow and white.

Fig. 16 FED EX have always done well for collec
tors. Purple, yellow, and black
Fig. 17 CAPE AIR flies Cessna 402s from Hyannis.
Gold and black on white.
Fig. 18 SONG is Delta's low cost airline with
757s.Green and black on white.

Te Neva a

Noruega
directamente!

single 757 on char- GOLDEN

CLUB

CLASS

GOLDEN

CLUB

CLASS

a

!●’ i g . 1 0
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Airline Happy Hour

By A1 S. Tasca
alstasca@bellsouth. net

waz In this article I will cover sticks from airlines that

service the MKE - Milwaukee area. With some of

the airlines that I will show, I can’t be 100% that

they ever served this area, but they're close
enough.

This group is from Midwest Express. The one with

the shield shaped head (Top) is 5” and flat and one
sided. The color is dark blue with the logo in gold.
The one with the fancy cut out top is 5 1/2" long
and also one sided (Middle). Around the top and
bottom of the gold oval top, in very small dark blue
writing, it says '"’THE BEST CARE IN THE AIR".
The round top, flat one sided stick (Bottom) that
also has a dimpled end on both sides is slightly
lighter blue and the logo at the top is in white. All
three sticks are made by Spir-it usa.

Ts^nrnwisr

repulojegyek itt

WtB .

BABY ON BOARD mmmTTT

Fig.l 1

F.lq . 11 A These are two identical one sided sticks from Air

Wisconsin. They are both flat and 5 1/2" long and

have a dimple end on both sides. The white stick
(Top) with the red and green logo and green writing
says "Fly Air Wisconsin" while the dark green one
with the orange logo and writing (Bottom) just says
"Air Wisconsin'. Both are made by Spir-it usa.

Tx air sen^al international
— GROUPS ROYAL AtK MAftOC.

.4 -jKvc

VtoxAs' €iUc2 aimer noire compagnie

iMHiMMAAMlFig-12

f
t I

f

f^AirA driatic
mi

Fig.13
The last group is from Northwest Orient Airlines.

The first one (Bottom) is 6" long, two sided and has

a spear end. The top is cut out with the fuselage of
the aircraft being thicker than the tail. The raised
writing on one side says "NORTHWEST ORIENT"
while the other side says "THE FAN-JET AIRLINE".

The last one (Near Top) is also 6" long and almost
identical in the cut out top. The top of this one

however, sits just forward of the top of the shank .

This stick is iso only one sided with one side say-
NORTHWEST" in large letters and "ORIENT"

f lUOO Rijckt
CroatiB

This one says "Fly Air Illinois" and shows another
flat, one sided stick which is 6" long and also has
a dimpled bottom on both sides. The only color
that I've ever seen this stick is in yellow with the
writing in maroon and a maroon circle around the
yellow aircraft shape at the top. The manufacturer
is also Spir-it usa.

Td .^S5 5 I '25 42f

F.P.. 51 "25
F

r 	>rrj

L

Fiq.14
Fig. lb

mg

over "AIRLINES" in veiy tiny letters in front of it.
This stick also has a small bubble bottom. Both of

CHICAGO AIR

these sticks are Spir-it usa.

o I don't know much about this 5 %" stick with the
missing tail antenna (Near Bottom). I just came

it and decided that it might be an original

and not a doctored up one. The manufacturer,
once again is Spir-it.

CHTCAGOAlt

4BI across
H’liiiriff

The next sticks are sticks from Chicago Air. The
large stick (Top), which is 5 1/2" long, is flat and
one sided with a dimpled end on both sides while
the smaller one (Bottom) which is 5" long and
thinner, is also one sided and with a dimpled end
on both sides. This one has the name and the half

circles at the top raised. Both sticks are white with
the name and logo in dark blue. Once again. Spir
it usa.

Last of all is this later issue (Top) 4 3/4" triangular
clear with Northwest” hot

shaped stick in
stamped in gold on one of its facets.Proud partner

That's it for now boys and girls. See you all in
MKE in July,

Fig. 1 «
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A leaf wreath surrounding the letter U’ on a shield,

all in gold wire on black. Is it an airline? Who?

Who is ‘S T A’? Is the lion a possible clue?Any ideas on this wing? It appears to be of French
influence.What is It?

By Ken Taylor ● 9i..
\

keebeetay%2ol. com

\
\

It seems that email is more popular than the regu

lar type that we have known for so long, faster and

less costly. But, I have trouble with pictures. I

suppose that I should take some proper lessons on
how to operate this beast; however, not today.

A note from Clark Skillman asking for information

on this gold wire wing with the letters ‘F B A’ on
red background, all on black.

i-

A brass wing with the letters ‘ A B G C’ and pos

sibly a letter ‘O’. Any ideas?

‘A M r is next. Who, when and where?

I have to show this wing from Jetsgo, a very popu
lar low fare Montreal based airline that ceased

erations on March 10, 2005 at 12.01am.
op-

An old Eastern Air Lines wing style with the letter
‘B’. Again, who and when?

Next is a wing with the name ‘KOHLER’. Who,
when and where?

^Jetss

This ‘A’ over the letter W’ metal wing. Where is it
from and when? I should point out that the size of

the badges shown here have been reduced.

A rather old wing with the letters ‘E I A’ over ‘C’.

Who, where and when?

Droopy wings of silver metal with the letter ‘L’ on a

circular center with a long mounting pin on the
rear. Who?

I cai, vviK^i
Who is ‘AP*?

A couple of scans from Roy Thompson, also re
duced in size. Who is ‘BBB’? Have you ever seen this wing? ‘A B C’ or is it ‘B A

C?

Gold wire wings on black with the letters ‘AFT’ on
red, all topped with a 5-pointed star. Who? The next wing appears to represent a pine tree. If

you are able to name any of the wings shown
above, collector Sergey Talantov of Moscow, Russia
will thank you.

Who is ‘TC’?

1 hope to see y’all in Milwaukee!
WM:

Best regards
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Postcard Corner! kee. The photographer (L.L. Cook Co.?) was an art
ist, for sure, right after World War II. These cards
are a feast and, yes, there are other cards in the
set(s). Here’s 144-B, L-1263 with the NWA DC-4,
and the Capital DC-3, F-116 a bit later on with the
Capital early Connie and the NWA DC-4 in its
lovely new livery, F-112 not only with the Capital
DC-4, but also the Wisconsin Central (later to be

come North Central) DC-3 in the background, the
Pennsylvania Central DC-3 (F-78) (later to become
Capital) and similarly with L-302 of a PCA DC-4.
Now, are they fun or what?

By Allan Van Wickler
amvwdsvw^delphia. net

Airborne In Wisconsin

IVe flown into and/or out of numerous Wisconsin
commercial airports (Billy Mitchell, Eau Claire,
Appleton, Wisconsin Central, La Crosse) as a road
warrior (business flyer) but I put my foot down one
pouring rain day in the 80’s after having flown
down to MKE from Wisconsin Central in a Mid

state Metroliner II. I managed to ease out and then
crawl on board a Bandeirante headed for Manito-

onto Oconomowoc and then north to the Up-woc,

per Peninsula of Michigan. There was not one inch
of space; a full load of guys as tall as me, resigned
to their fate, whip-lashed by wind and heavy rains,
sitting in silence. No way, baby. Got off, made a
few telephone calls, flew back to LGA and taxied to
my office in NYC. Only time I ever did that. Simply
too claustrophobic.

t

i

i! i

I do have fonder memories in Wisconsin such as

meeting with Tim Hoekesma, President of Midwest
Express, owned by Kimberly-Clark Corporation,
before they ever operated their first airline flight
(cleanest hangar floor I ever saw!). Also, the VP-
Marketing for Midstate Airlines, Bill Krueger, with
their unbelievably beautiful headquarters in the
middle of nowhere (Stevens Point) because of the

infusion of gobs of cash from their insurance com

pany owner. And, of course, the gracious folks at
Air Wisconsin in Appleton.

Dealing with some of the people at NWA and Re

public in MSP was not always as pleasant but 1 do
have fond memories of the guys at North Central.

The original crew at Sun Country consisted of ex-
Braniff pilots and I will say that they managed to
stay alive for a few years.

We are limited in space in The Captain’s Log, as
you know, so I thought I’d be a touch creative and
show cards only from Wisconsin with almost all
being the carriers we were to highlight for this is
sue.

There never was a carrier named God s Country
Airlines but, for sure, it would have emanated
from the Upper Midwest to this day. 1 deeply love
that area and its people.

All the cards to be shown are 3-1/2 x 5-1/2 ,
four-color chrome except for the first six that are
black 86 white real photographs of MKE - Milwau-
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I remember the MKE terminal so well from my

years on the road and here are two perfect kitsch
interior shots that I just had to show. Chris Slim
mer, eat your heart out. Numbers 87838 and 13
years later, U9994.

Now onto the chromes with Northwest’s Stratocru-

sier N74602 and Electra N125US on the ground at
General Mitchell Field. Issued as 21389 in 1956

and 38797-b in 1960 by L.L. Cook Co. respec
tively. Cook followed up some years later with
these two NWA Boeing 720B arrival at MKE cards
numbered 90698 and 12384-C. Last but not least

at General Mitchell is this gorgeous North Central
CV-340, issued in 1960 by Cook at 38799-8.
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- _ Greetings from Central Wisconsin Airport ^
fr -

i

Next up is a North Central DC-3, N18549, parked
at Stevens Point, published by Cook in 1964 as Nr.
71634 followed by a Republic DC-9 years later at

Central Wisconsin Airport. Skypix in Marshfield,
WI published this card under number P19027 in
the 80’s.

And so, in the words of Turner Classic Movie’s

travelogues, we depart this wonderful dairy land,
where all the secretaries used to answer the phone

in that classic twang “...Barb speaking
miss the region and will enjoy returning with Sue
in July 2005.

. I do

V-
And last but not least a company card of Air Wis

consin’s BAE-146 over dairy/farmland. Flew on
this baby down to Chicago after a wonderful Fri

day afternoon at the EAA Air Show in Oshkosh
one year not long ago. What a treat.

V
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£Now let’s go on upstate to Green Bay’s Austin
Straubel Field with NCA piston Convairs once

again, N90854 (Cook, 1961, 51557), Hank Le-
febvre Photos (55106) and Wyman Postcard’s
S47411. Hank Lefebvre also photographed the
North Central DC9-30 later on publishing the card
as 31122-C.
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. jBwcautHwJXHMiiw.'* KMl7iSKzn*arcuiS4iuiiBA..lOff to Madison’s Truax Field for this great NWA

DC-6 period piece published by Fagan as S-34098.
North Central CV-340 N9067R follows at Oshkosh,

published once again by L.L. Cook as 71631 in
1964.

Midwest Express DC9 at Milwaukee
Airline Issued Postcard - WAHS Collection
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FLY HUGHES AIRWEST TO MEXICO.1970 Howard Hughes became involved in a take

over battle and the company changed its name to
Hughes Airwest. A new modem “Sundance” cor

porate image was formed and the “Flying Banana”
had been born.

The kit went together quite well. I used Testers

Model Master Blue Angels Yellow paint for the yel
low. I custom mixed steel and gray to paint the

coroguard wing panels. For some easy added de
tail I used squares of black decal trim film to rep
resent the cockpit eyebrow windows and also
made some antennas with sheet styrene.

Aircraft Modeling
By Ken Miller
ozmiller@sbcglobal net

Hughes Airwest became part of Republic Airlines
in 1980. Republic merged into Northwest Airlines
in 1986. I was sure that I’d found my connection
to Northwest Airlines that I needed for the Log. I
figured that N9102 had stayed with the Republic
and had eventually joined Northwest’s huge fleet of
DC9’s. Checking production lists as well as regis
tration and photo databases I found out that I was
wrong.

The Aurora Hughes Airwest DC9
Overall the Aurora Hughes Airwest DC9 is a great

kit. The prototype aircraft had a very long and il
lustrious career and the model builds into a very

good representation of the real plane.

■ -i.
Deciding on a topic for each Captain’s Log can be
a challenge for me. This go around initially I
couldn’t think of any model related item I have re
lated to Northwest Airlines, Midwest Express Air
lines, or to Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
thought I realized that the Aurora Hughes Airwest
DC9 would fit into this theme. After doing some

research I discovered that my original plan was in
error but there still was a definite connection be

tween this model and the theme of the Log.

Airline Issued Postcard - WANS CollectionAfter some

For whatever reason N9102, N9103, and N9104
were sold to Texas International Air between 1974
and 1975.

during an aborted takeoff and N9103 was lost in

1980 after running off a runway during a storm.
N9102 soldiered on joining Continental’s fleet in
1982 after Texas International Air merged into
Continental. It then flew for Sunworld till being
purchased by Midwest Express in 1988. In 1989
it was leased and operated by Great American Air
ways for 5 months. Midwest Express re-registered
it as N80ME and operated it until January 2003.
The plane was reportedly scrapped/parted out at
Milwaukee in 2003. I know that all of this infor

mation reads like a soap opera but it does tell
quite an interesting story. So...there really is a
connection between Aurora’s Hughes Airwest DC9
model and the 2005 Airliners International Show
in Milwaukee this

Unfortunately N9104 was lost in 1976
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year.

As I mentioned at the beginning the Aurora DC9
kit is a “short” DC9-14. Aurora was sold to Mono
gram models in 1978 so Aurora models can be and
are considered collectors items. Aurora’s 727,

737, 747, and DCIO models left a bit to be de
sired. The DC9 turned out to be
and looks good even nowadays. The kit was first
issued in 1965 in TWA markings.
Eastern, and finally Air Canada. The box art
stayed the same, only the markings on the plane
were changed. The Hughes Airwest version was
released in 1974. For the TWA, Eastern, and Air
Canada versions the fuselage originally had win
dow holes. In the Hughes Airwest version the win
dows are filled in. The model also had new boxart.
The decals include silver windows to represent the
reflective silver covering the original Hughes Air
west aircraft had. The kit was offered until 1978

when Aurora was sold to Monogram. Strangely
enough Monogram re-released Aurora’s so-so 737
and 727 kits but the nicest of the lot, the DC9 has
never been re-released. The boxart for the Hughes
Airwest release is pretty stunning as well.

AIR CANADA DC'SJHAURORA

Hughes Airwest DC-9 Model By Ken Miller

Aurora Hughes Airwest DC-9 Model Boxa very nice kit

Then came

Au.

The Aurora DC9 kit is a “shortie” DC9-14 and is in

1/72 scale. The kit markings are for ship N9102.
N9102 was delivered to West Coast Airlines in

1966 as part of a three aircraft order. The planes
were registered N9101, N9102, and N9103. Unfor
tunately N9101 was lost just a few weeks later in a
controlled flight into terrain crash. Another DC9-
14 replaced N9101 and was registered N9104.
West Coast Airlines, along with Bonanza, and Pa
cific Airlines merged to form Air West in 1968. In
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at the center and two positioning pins at the ends of the
wings. The post and pins pass through the center disc and a
small, thin nut with two positioning tabs holds the wing device
to the large disc. A brass thumb nut holds this assembly to the
cap.

letters, stars and bird figure.
The cap badge has a satin finish to the wings and is held to
the cap with two screw posts. There is no hallmark. The cap
badge is 3 Vs inches wide.

Wings! Badges!
By Charles F. Dolan

The wing has a satin finish on the higher surfaces and closely
spaced diagonal lines in the recessed layer. The wing is se
cured to the jacket with two screw posts. No hallmark. Wing is
2 7/8 inches wide

wingcobda@yahoo. com I have two of these cap badges at the present time. One has no
hallmark, the other is hallmarked “LEAVENS ATTLEBORO”

Many Faces of Milwaukee

I have to admit that I have not spent any time in,
nor passed through Milwaukee. It’s no reflection
on the city, just that the opportunity to do
never presented itself.

The captain's wing has a star and wreath above the center

It does seem that like a certain professional base
ball teams as well as airlines associated with that

city have gone through many changes. First there
was the Boston Braves. They became the Milwau
kee Braves and now call Atlanta home. The air

lines serving Milwaukee have had many names
and colors over the last sixty or so years.

Northwest Airlines Pilot Wing

The word “AIR” is on top of the latitude line. Earlier U S AIR
MAIL wings had the latitude line passing through the word
“AIR”. My US AJR MAJL wing is in storage so 1 cannot describe

how it is secured to the uniform.

disc.
Pennsylvania Centra I Airlines 1936-1948

Renamed Capital Airlines in 1948
Northwest Airlines 1934 - Present

Northwest Airlines had been formed as Northwest

Airways in 1934 and for a long period was called
Northwest Orient Airlines. Over the years the com
pany acquired some of the aircraft, some of the
routes, some of the employees and some of the

debts of other carriers. They absorbed Republic
Airlines, which had been formed by the merger of
Southern Airways and North Central Airlines in
1980.North Central Airlines had started life
Wisconsin Central Airlines in 1947.

Early cap badge
First style wing and cap badge.

Wing is of brass color metal with very detailed feathers and
horizontal lines within keystone. PCA is within red enamel.
Wing is pin back with no hallmark. It measures 3 Vz inches
wide. Outer ring is blue enamel.

Cap badge is also of brass color metal. It has fine detailing in
the feathers of the wings. Red and blue enamel are in the key
stone and circle around the keystone is blue enamel with brass
color letters. There is no hallmark. Two screw posts hold the
badge to the cap. The4 cap badge is 3 '<4 inches wide.

Brass color metal with dark blue paint in center behind letters
“NWA”. Fine detailing on feathers of wings. This badge is al
most 3 i4 inches wide. Badge mounts to cap by means of a
single screwpost and two pins at the ends of the wings keep it
positioned. The badge also curves to mold to the shape of the

as

Capital Airlines, which was absorbed by United Air
Lines in 1961, commenced operations as Pennsyl
vania Central Airlines in 1936. They changed the
name to Capital Airlines in 1948.

Northwest Airlines Flight Engineer Wing

This wing was seen on ebay several months ago and has also
been shown in the LOG by Dick Koran. It is of brass color metal
with a blue enamel circle around the center disc. Again, I do
not know how it was attached to the uniform. The design of the
wing does not match the U S AIR MAIL wing nor the naihgator
wing shown next.

It would be an interesting project to track which
aircraft of the current fleets started with which

carriers. I wonder what property tags are on the
components in the avionics bays of some of the

Northwest fleet. I suspect they would form a litany
of carriers with folded wings.

it*-

Enjoy looking as some of the colorful insignia of
these carriers.

chariLe

THANKS to Phil Brooks of Indianapolis for correct

ing an assumption I made while jumping to a con
clusion. I thought that when the major package

express companies converted their Boeing 727s to
glass cockpits they threw out the plumbers with
the bath water. Not so, I learn. The UPS and
FedEx fleets of 727s have that extra set of eyes,
ears and hands up front. Thanks for the informa
tion, Phil!

Northwest Airlines Navigator Wing

This wing is of brass or gold color metal and is of a style unlike
the pilot or flight engineer wing. It was seen on ebay twice and
advertised as having been used by Northwest Airlines. This
could be a generic navigator’s wing of the period showing only
the globe, sextant and compass. Once again, I must confess
ignorance as to how the wing attaches to the uniform.

Capital Airlines
Merged into United Airlines 1961

cap. The badge is hallmarked “JOSTENDURA"

NWA (NW) present cap badge

1948-1961

First style wing and cap badge

Both wing and cap badge are of brass color metal.

The center disk of each has a textured surface with polished

Four piece construction shown in detail.

The largest piece is the disc made of polished gold color metal
with red, white and blue enamel. It has a curve to hold it to the

shape of the cap. The polished wing device has the screw post
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North Central Airlines (NC) 1952-1980
Merged into Republic Airlines in 1980 Jr. Wings

By Stan BaumwaldFirst cap badge

Silver color metal with very fine detailing to the feathers. Dark
blue and white enamel center disc. Red enamel "Herman” duck

with silver stripe on neck. This badge has a single screw post
and two positioning pins. There is no hallmark. This particular
badge has been thrown into many hat racks or shelves and
has many chips in the red and white enamel.

stanwing@bellsouth. net

Junior PilofsWinssWings From Milwaukee

Finding airlines that have had a major presence in
Milwaukee is not too difficult a task. In fact,

Northwest Airlines has been serving this city since
June 7, 1926 when its predecessor, Charles Dick
inson, first flew from Minneapolis-St. Paul to Chi
cago with stops at Milwaukee and LaCrosse, Wis
consin. This short lived operation of only a few
months was taken over by Northwest Airways
which started its service on October 1, 1927.

Northwest Airways survives as Northwest Airlines
and has the unique distinction of a continuous
record of service as a single company, without
having participated in any completed merger or
acquisition.

So let us start with good old NWA. Their first jun
ior wing was made of metal (1) and was for the
Junior Captain. There is a companion piece for the
Jr. Stewardess. Then there is another Junior

Stewardess wing (2). Perhaps the most difficult
juniors to find from NWA are the paper issue of
the Junior Pilot and Stewardess. This issue was

attached to an in flight souvenir folder about 1963
and was a tear off for the kids. Because it is paper,

not many survived (3).

Junior Stwnnfess's Wings

Next we go to the more recent plastic issues and
the first one of these was made in Hong Kong (4).
This

“Compliments of the Captain”. The next issue was
based upon the same design was made in Taiwan.
The big difference between these two is that the
bottom bar is 24mm wide.

V -"

a small package that saidcame m

Northwest Airlines Flight Attendant Wing

This insignia combines the NWA cap badge and wing style. The
detailing of the wing is very fine. The insignia has a highly
polished disc and gold wing and a satin finished large wing.
The disc has a blue center and white and red circles extending
outward. The small wing is pressed onto the disc with a center

pin

Notd:h Central Airlines (NC) 1952 — 1980
There is a pin back to mount to the uniform. There is no hall
mark.

Last cap badge

Silver color metal with a satin finish. Dark blue letters “NORTH
CENTRAL AIRLINES”. The center device is highly polished and
has a turquoise “Herman” and circle. The badge uses a single
screw post to mount to the hat. There is no hallmark.

i Fig- 4

Stoffel Seals made the next two for NWA. One said

Northwest Orient on the bottom and then the com

pany dropped the trade name and went to North
west. In both of these, the bar at the bottom is

33mm wide. Actually, many people believe that
Northwest Orient Airlines was the proper name

but in fact, it was always Northwest Airlines. TheWisconsin Central Airlines 1948 - 1952

Renamed North Central Airlines in 1952

Air Wisconsin 1965 - present
Cap badge is silver metal with a satin finish. There is red paint
behind the “WIS” and light blue paint in the circle behind
“WISCONSIN CENTRAL AIRLINES” The badge mounts to the
cap with a single screw post. There is a curve to the badge to
conform to the shape of the cap. The badge is hallmarked
"GREEN DUCK CO. CHICAGO”

Now operates as an United Express carrier

The wing is highly polished silver metal with a textured finish

inside the center shield. The stylized
and the

clutchback pins to hold it to the uniform.

is in orange enamel
is in light green enamel. The wing has two

a

w

There are no hallmarks.

^^Ppy Wing Hunting! Orient portion was just advertising its major desti
nation. About 1989, NWA put out two pot metal

when the airline turned Milwaukee into awings

major hub at that time (5). There was a big cere
mony and two different wings were given away.
The only difference was the size and they came in
paper box. One of these was 2” across and the
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ference between the first two is the finish in that

one has the center with a high gloss finish and the
other has a flat finish (10). And their last issue be

fore the merger with Northwest Airlines was al

most exactly like the flight attendant wing actually
in use at that time (11).

other was 2 across. This was a special one time
issue. About that same time the company changed
its wings again to a plain gold style (6) and had

Travel ■ Scenic Videos
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two varieties of this, one pin back and the other a
stick on. That was the last is the NWA junior

wings as there have not been any made since then
as far as I know, they don’t give them away any
longer. There were at least four non airline issues
that are either gift shop or cereal premium.

Another airline that had a major presence in MKE
was Republic Airlines which started as Wisconsin
Central Airlines and then name changed to North
Central Airlines when they moved their headquar
ters from Madison, W1 to Minneapolis, MN. The

Fig. 11

Www.videolraveling.comAnd we cannot forget the only airline that is home
based in Milwaukee and that is Midwest Express.

The airline started in 1948 as a subsidiary of K-C

Aviation which was a subsidiary of Kimberly-Clark
Corporation. It grew from a corporate air shuttle to
an airline which began service in 1984. Their jun
ior wing is a plastic wing as shown (12).

a
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www.takeflightnow.coin
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● Models
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I invite every body to check out my web site. This
is a showing of my real wing collection and hope
fully, by the time you get this, the junior wings will
also be listed and shown. The address is:

www.stanwing.com
first issue of NCA was a really nice metal wing for
the Jr. Pilot and Jr. Stewardess given away on a
card (7) .Then they changed to their second style
which was also metal (8) and finally to a plastic
wing that came in silver and gold (9).

Happy Collecting,

Stan

North Central and Southern merged in 1979 to
form Republic Airlines and shortly thereafter,
Hughes joined Republic. This combined airline
put out three different junior wings. The only dif-

An online aviation store dedicated to celebrating the spirit of flight with the world,

contact: Daniel Friedenzohn, Founder & Aviation Enthusiast: info@takeflightnow.com : (248) 891-2151
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Slide Photography
Skyway (Midwest Express Connection) DO-328 Jet
(Tom Kim - Aviation Photography of Miami Collection)By Joe Fernandez & Eddy Gual

jfemal 0@bellsouth. net

THE WORLD^S AISLM MAGAZINE

SUBSCRIBE NOW & SAVE!
If you like airliners, you'll be plane crazy about AIRLINERS - the world's air

line magazine. The worldwide magazine dedicated to the exciting world of airliners,

past, present and future. A top-quality bi-monthly featuring stunning color photog
raphy. AIRLINERS is packed with lively and authoritative feature articles about air
lines, planes, and people, from Alaska to Zimbabwe, from STOL to super-sonic.

AIRLINERS tells you the way things work (or don't work!), takes y'ou on exotic

air travel adventures, relives the nostalgia of days gone by. and lets you share the

humor of airline people. Whether you are an airliner professional or a fascinated
obscr\'er or enthusiast, AIRLINERS is your ticket to the exciting world of air transport.

Subscribe lo AIRLINERS for one year (6 issues), pay just S26.95 and receive the

best of the world's airlines - right to your door! Better yet. subscribe for two years

(12 issues), pay S49.95 and save even more.
Make your check or money order (payable to World Transport Press) or charge

your American Express, VISA**. MasterCard’ or Discover credit cards. Better yet.

for credit card payments, call us toll-free in the USA/Canada at 1 (800) 875-6711 or

Worldwide at (954) 923-4474. 1000-1800 ET Monday-Friday. and we'll do the rest.
(Valid ONLY in USA and possessions. For Canada. Mexico and International rates see below).

CREAnNC n

AIRLINERS - US and International Subscription Rates

2 YEARS {12 ISSUES)TU'144! THE MO’S FIRST $S7 Region 1 YEAR (6 ISSUES)Where to find a

CONCORDE near youl
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$26.95
$38.95

$40.95

$48.95

$70.95

$72.95

Australia/NZ/Japan/Africa/Asia (air): . . .$74.95
$50.95

.$49.95

.$70.95

.$73.95

.$88.95

,$127.95

,$131.95

$135.95

.$91.95

USA (Second Class Bulk Rate):
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Canada:	
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il Mexico (airmail):	
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Europe (airmail):	

-17

European Subscription Agent:

Key Publishing, P.O. Box 100, Stamford, Lines England
PE9 IXQTel: (1780) 755131 Surface Worldwide:

Add 79c SALES TAX (Florida residents only) Cover price US S6..^0. If you are not completely satisfied with Airliners, just tell us. We will i.s.sue an unquestioned refund on all issues we

haven’t mailed. Subscription will start with next issue. Allow 4-6 weeks for delivery of your first issue.

One year (6 issues): $26.95 ● Two years (12 issues) $49.95
(Valid ONLY in USA and possessions. For

Canada, Mexico and see International rates).

Credit Card Orders USA/Canada
ov^mVtSAAMmCAN

1-800-875-6711
—1

WORLD TRANSPORT

PRESS, INC.Worldwidei
P.O. Box 821208, South Florida,

FL, 33082-1208 USAYour one-stop airliners source 1-954-923-4474

FREE AIRLINE NEWS and product alerts by e-mail. If you are a subscriber to AIRLINERS and you

have an e-mail address, just e-mail us at Airlinersonline@earthl ink.net and tell us what you collect:

airline books, DVDs, calendars, magazines, metal models, plastic models, etc. and we will sign you up!

Aerial View of MKE ~ Photo via General Mitchell International Airport
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UPCOMING AIRLINE COLLECTIBLE SHOWS!!

PARIS 2005 AVIMAGE AIRLINE MEMORABILIA CONVENTION

Saturday, June 4, 2005. Roissy-CDG Airport Holiday Inn, Paris, France. 9.30am until 6.00pm. Ad-
misison: 5 Euros. Display table: 22 Euros. Contact: Avimage, 3 rue Jules Verne, 92800 Puteaux, France.
Telephone: +33 1 49 00 17 76. Fax: +33 1 47 71 74 50. Email: avim.mp@wanadoo.fr http://
www.avimage.org.

LOS ANGELES-LAX AIRLINE MEMORABILIA SHOW Sn SALE

Saturday, June 11, 2005. Los Angeles, CA. Hacienda Hotel, 525 N. Sepulveda Blvd., El Segundo, CA
90245. Time: 9am to 3pm. Entrance Fee: $5. For information, contact Dave Cherkis 702-360-3615

(9am-5pm Pacific Time) or Chris Laborde 619-997-0666 (9am-5pm Pacific Time). Http://
www.LAXairlinerexpo.com. Special hotel rates available by calling the hotel at 1-800-421-5900 and men
tion the LAX Airline Memorabilia Show.

AIRLINERS INTERNATIONAL 2005

Thursday, July 21-Saturday, July 23, 2005. Milwaukee, WI. Four Points Sheraton Hotel, Milwau
kee Airport. Contact: AI 2005, P.O. Box 371371, Milwaukee, WI 53237. Http://www.ai2005.com

SAN FRANCISCO AIRLINE COLLECTIBLE SHOW

Saturday, August 20, 2005. Grosvenor Airport Inn, SFO Airport. Contact: Mike Chew, P.O. Box 25494,
San Mateo, CA 94402-9998. Phone: (650) 281-4486. SFOAirlineshow@juno.com

NEWARK AIRLINE COLLECTIBLE SHOW

Saturday, September 10, 2005. Newark, NJ. Sheraton Newark Airport Hotel. Contact: William Gaw-
chik, 88 Clarendon Avenue, Yonkers, NY 10701. Phone: (914) 965-3010. ewrshow@yahoo.com

ATLANTA AIRLINE COLLECTIBLE SHOW

Saturday, September 17, 2005. Atlanta, GA. Embassy Suites Hotel—Atlanta Airport, 4700 Southport
Road, College Park, GA. Special room rate of $79/night. Contact: Tony Trapp, 5343 Teak Wood Drive,
Naples, FL 34119. Phone: (239) 352-0216. Email: navagator@gulfaccess.net

HOUSTON AIRLINE COLLECTIBLE SHOW

Saturday, October 1, 2005. Houston, TX. Clarion Hotel-Intercontinental Airport. Contact: Duane
Young, P.O. Box 101, Covington, LA 70434. Phone: (985) 892-3297.jetduane@bellsouth.net

SEATTLE AIRLINE COLLECTIBLE SHOW

Saturday, October 8, 2005. Seattle, WA. Museum of Flight-Boeing Field. Contact: Greg Mattocks, P.O.
Box 1455, Bothell, WA 98041. Phone: (425) 485-8780. mattocks@verizon.net
www.seattleairlineshow.com

MIAMI AIRLINE COLLECTIBLE SHOW

Saturday, October 29, 2005. Miami, FL. Wyndham Miami Airport Hotel. Contact: Linda Levine, 2210
Hayes St, Hollywood, FL 33020. Phone: (305) 935-2922. Fax: (954) 929-3736. Robertstraffic@aol.com
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UPCOMING AIRLINE COLLECTIBLE SHOWS!!
Continued

BOSTON AIRLINE COLLECTIBLE SHOW

Saturday, October 29, 2005. Boston, MA. Embassy Suites Hotel-Logan Airport. Contact:
Michel Moskal, Just Planes, P.O. Box 285214, Boston, MA 02228. Phone: {617} 539-3226.
Info(gijustplanes. com

BAVARIAN MODEL EXHIBITION

Saturday & Sunday, November 12 6b 13, 2005. Munich, Germany. The Plastic Modeling
Club of Erding celebrates their 30th anniversary. Information: http://www.bayerische-
modellbautage.de/html/home_engl.html or contact Josef Schmitt at schmitt.josef.MUC@t-
online.de

NEW YORK INTERNATIONAL AIRLINE SHOW AND SALE

Saturday, November 12, 2005. New York, NY. Courtyard by Marriott Hotel - LaGuardia
Airport, 90-10 Grand Central Parkway, Elmhurst, Queens. 9 am until 4.30 pm. Admission
is $4 per person. Under age 10 free. Table spaces are $50 each. Contact: Basilios Pipinos
at apipinos@aol.com or call (718) 884-1531. Special room rates available.

CHICAGO AIRLINE COLLECTIBLE SHOW

Saturday, November 19, 2005. Elk Grove Village, IL. Holiday Inn. Contact: Steve Ma-
zanek,

s.mazanek@comcast.net

North Central DC9-30 (Hanspeter Abt - Amotion Photography of Miami Collection)31344, Chicago, IL 60631. Phone: (773) 775-5623.P.O. Box

Lake Central CV-440 N73151 (Aviation Photography ofMiami Collection)

INMBMORIAM

The Society reports with regret the passing of Sterling Weaver, 69, of Austin, TX on March 12,

2005. Weaver was an avid collector known by many, often seen at the Texas regional shows where he

sought AA and PAA memorabilia. He was a licensed pilot, holding Commercial, Instrument, Instructor,

Multi-engine, Seaplane and Glider ratings. His easy smile and friendly demeanor will be missed by his

many friends. Dick Wallin

Northwest Martin 2-0-2 Airline Issued Postcards WANS Collection
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Republic CV-580 N4811C (Aviation Photography of Miami Collection)

United Express BAe 146 (Air Wisconsin) N606AW (Aviation Photography of Miami Collection)
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